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**Hossain, Ziarat**


Hong, C., Baharudin, R., & Hossain, Z. Fathers’ parenting styles in Chinese families in urban Malaysia. Social Sciences & Humanities, 20, 1019-1034

Cultural values, acculturation, and Asian American families. Invited paper to be presented at the Uniting New Mexicans Against Adult Abuse annual conference, Albuquerque, NM, October 25-26, 2012.

Kessel, Frank

Kessel, F.S. “Doing Inter/Trans-disciplinary Research.” ACDI (Africa Climate and Development Initiative) Research Day, Graduate School of Management, University of Cape Town, March 2012.

Kessel, F.S. “Inter/Trans-disciplinary Research: Challenges and Opportunities?” Seminar, HUMA Institute for Humanities in Africa), University of Cape Town, March 2012.


Kessel, F.S. Discussant. “Local and Indigenous Knowledge in Support of Early Childhood Development” Seminar, Early Learning Resource Unit, Cape Town, April 2012,

Kessel, F.S. and Rosenfield, P.L. "The Promise(s) and Possible Perils of Transdisciplinary Research: Back to the Future(2.0)?" ATLAS Transdisciplinary-Transnational-Transcultural biennial meeting, Asia University, Taiwan, June 2012.


Kessel, F.S. Chair, Planning Committee, and Discussant. “Advancing Equity: (Re-)Emerging Perspectives on Health and Health Policy”. Symposium, Robert Wood Johnson Center for Health Policy, University of New Mexico, September 2012.

Lemberger-Truelove, Matthew

Lemberger, M. E. (February 2012). *Group leader skills that promote K-12 student self-regulation and connectedness to school.* Association for Specialist in Group Work National Convention: Albuquerque, NM.

**Markle, Donald T.**


Markle, D. T. (2012, February). *Scaling up: The logic and logistics of transitioning an online course of 20 into a course of 100.* Invited presentation at the 7th Annual Success in the Classroom Conference, UNM.

**Marley, Scott**


**Parkes, Jay**

conducted at the meeting of the National Council on Measurement in Education, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.


**Selig, James**


**Yakes, Elizabeth**

RWJF Nursing and Health Policy Collaborative National Advisory Council Meeting, March 8, 2012 Title: Supporting Nutrition Policy Implementation in a Northern New Mexico School District 3


RWJF Nursing and Health Policy Collaborative Fellows and Health Policy Concentration Students Orientation, August 8, 2012. Title: Supporting Nutrition Policy Implementation in a Northern New Mexico School District
Dr. Richard Meyer


Meyer, R. (2012). Roots in my own classroom: Literacy practices and CELT. Paper presented as part of the CELT: Celebrating 40 Years of Literacy Accomplishments session at the National Council of Teachers of English Annual Convention, Las Vegas, NV.


Meyer, R. (2012). When it’s time to act. Paper presented at the preconference of the Literacies for All Institute, St. Louis, MI.

Meyer, R. (2012). Strategies and Tactics. Paper presented as part of a panel at the preconference of the Literacies for All Summer Institute, St. Louis, MI.

Meyer, R. (2012). Reclaiming reading: Teachers, students, and researchers regaining spaces for thinking and action. Presented as part of a panel at the Literacies for All Summer Institute, St. Louis MI.


Meyer, R. (2012). Fireside chat with the Whole Language Umbrella President. Discussion leader/session organizer at the Literacies for All Summer Institute, St. Louis, MI.
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